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GRAND TRUNK MEETING TO-DAYwho hopes to complete the road to the 

Pacific when the difficulties shall have 
beeu adjusted.

A large proportion of the whole com
merce of Honduras is with the United 
States, the imports from this country, 
for 1891 amounting to $1,169,691, and 
in 1893 $684,912. The exports from 
Honduras were in 1891, $649,521, and 
in 1893, $471,693.

During the year 
943 vessels entered 
of Honduras, of which 176 were owned 
in the United States and 64 in England.

mClEAGDA WILLING TO PATLEGAL CARDS.

pi.iRltlf. BOWES, HILTON A SWABBY

Sf&lSlSsM
Griffin, H. L. W*tL__________ a------------ - ;

BARRISTERS, SOLI-

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 *"D TRUSTS DO.

fin Anti-Tyler Section Claim to Contrai 
SSfldent Proxies to Elect Sir 

Elvers Wilson. aContinued From First Page.

SAFE DEPOSIT will be well protected if the rumored 
revolution should take place. But I 

Continued From First Page, 
wish it distinctly understood that the 
vessels are sent to Nicaragua for the 
purpose of caring for citizens of the 
United States and their interests, and 
not on any business connected with the 
,ituation at Corinto.”

The Alert is one of the older vessels 
of the navy, an iron cruiser of 1020 tons 
displacement, and propelled by a single 
screw. Her main battery consists of 
four guns, and she does not compare 
favorably with either of the British 
ships now at Corinto, although she would 
probably not be overmatched by the 
Wild Swan, now at San Juan del Sur, 
the port ot her destination.

Definite Statement ot the 11.8. Policy.
White The policy of the Government in 

the trouble at Corinto is well understood, 
the first authoritative statement on the 
subject was not made until to-day. A 
Cabinet officer said that ithe United 
States could not interfere between Great 
Britain and Nicaragua in their matter 
of difference, because Nicaragua was a 
sovereign state, recognised as such by 
Great Britain, for offences committed 
against British subjects.

•‘The United States Government,,-’ he
id, “does not undertake to extend a 

protectorate over Central America and 
South America to such an extent that 
a sovereign state of one or the other 
of these countries may insult another sov
ereign nation with the expetation that 
this Government will protect it from 
forcible resentment by the nation in
sulted. Such a principle has never been 
recognised by the United States, and if 
we attempted to assert it we would in
cur the enmity of every nation having 
dealings with Central and South Ame
rica.”

It is understood that the situation in 
Corinto has been relieved of much of its 
tension by an intimation cabled by Am
bassador Bayard that in case Nicarat 
gua would guarantee payment of the in
demnity asked within 15 days, Great 
Britain would accede to a request for 
such an extension of time.

fpITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Ti citors, Patent Attorneys, ate., « Q“e!£® 
bank Chambers, Klng-kreet east, corner To- 
ronto-atreet. Toronto: money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.

London, April 29.—The annual meet
ing of the Grand Trunk Bailway Com
pany of Canada, which will be held Tues
day, is being awaited with keenest inter
est. The committee of the dissatisfied 
shareholders who are attempting to 
oust Sir Henry Tyler from the presi- 
deucy of the company have every confi
dence that they, will be successful in de
feating him and placing Sir Charles 
Rivent-Wilson at the head of affairs.

The committee now claims to have 
proxies representing stock to the amount 
of £20,000,000. This is £7,000,000 more 
than was claimed a week ago. They 
also claimed to have a command of 620,- 
000 votes. It is pointed out that at the 
half-yearly meeting in October last the 
board commanded only * 286,681 votea. 
The city critics, however, say that Sir 
Charleez Rivers-Wilson is only a financial 
expert, and that he would require the 
head of an authority high up in railway 
work to manage the road in case he is 
successful in displacing Sir Henry Tyler.

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts. 1892 there were 

at the ports
. . . FROM ALL THE

HORDE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
Ajr tor, etc., 10 KiBg-si reel «si _______Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from SS to $60 
per annum, according {o size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.
For full Information apply to N

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

BEST
MAKERS

EHCll■siHOTELS.
CANADIAN REPRINTS IN THE U..S.> Cor. Winchester 

â Parllameohsi
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8.

JOHN H. AY BE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL,

SICK HEADACHEAttempt* to Prevent Their Sale Fall Be- 
■ ranee Net a Violation of the Copy

right Law
Washington, April 29.—Solicitor-Gener

al Conrad of the Department of Justice, 
has decided that the copyright law does 
not prevent American books copyright
ed in this country from being published 
in Canada and sold in this country. The 
case came up on a cheap edition of “ Ben 
Hur ” being printed in Canada and sold 
in this country. It was sought to re
strain the sale, but Solicitor Reeve of 
the Treasury held that it was not a 
violation of the law, and Solicitor-Gen
eral Conrad sustains him.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

JAS.H. ROGERSXV AVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. 
I J Minus, proprietor, Davisvlile, North 
Toronto, Ont. Street can pa»» the door. 
Meal, on European plan. Flr.t-clais 
boarding «table attached. Every accommo
dation for driving parties, cycli«t« and

boarders._______________________
fT'USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 
JtV to $1.50 per day; flr»t-cla«« accommo
dation for travelers and tourist». P. W. 
Finn, proprietor.

summer Cor. King and Church-streets. JOHN E
Small Pill. Small Dose* 81 Y

l’ROPHRTIBS FOB SALE. Small Price.Tyler the Bead's Evil tienlus.
In a leader in to-day’s developments 

in Grand Trunk affairs, The Financial 
News will say to-morrow : 
the results of to-day’s votes may be, a 
minority representing twenty millions 
of stock is emphatic enough to cause 
a self-respecting chairman to retire.

Board ought to resign en bloc. The 
Grand Trunk will never do much good 
on the present capital basis, whoever 
may be chairman. One esoential factor 
of future success is a Canadian Board. 
Possibly at the eleventh hour the chair
man will try to conciliate hie critics by 
agreeing to introduce the Cauadiau 
element. This, however, would not 
suffice. Sir Henry Tyler has been 
the evil genius of the company, and 
while he controls the road there is no 
chance of recovery.

BUSINESS CARDS.
GOODWIN’S STEAM

Tjl OR SALE in a first-class location on 
I- Hamilton Bay, a boathouse wtih 
boats ready for operation; possession im
mediate. Apply Box 5, World Office, 
Hamilton or Toronto.______________________

RACESAtill lit ore'» Band.
Ladt eveiling at the Massey Music Hall 

music-lovers had am opportunity of hear
ing the famous Gilmore Bupd under new 
auspices, and although the,-familiar face 
of its former conductor was naturaUy 
missed for a time, the general verdict 

that Victor Herbert is a worthy 
to the genial P. 8. Gilmore 

composer of “Prince Ananias” thorough
ly demonstrated his splendid ability as 
a conductor, composer and artist—his 
'cello solos proving him a master of his 
favorite instrument, and well worthy of 
the position lie holds at the head of this 
department in the National Conservatory 
of Music. From the opening number—the 
“Tannhauser” overture—through 
ried series of selections, all of which were 
encored, and generously responded to, the 
band played grandly, and created no end 
of enthusiasm. The composition of the 
organization is much the same as in 
Gilmore’s time, embracing old familiar 
faces of such soloists as Stoekigt and 
Whittaker, clarionets; De Carlo, piccolo; 
De Chiarri, oboe; Rupp and Kavanagh, 
bassoons; Miller and Wahle, drums; Herr 
Ritze, ifiugel horn; Ernest Clarke, trom
bone ; Herr Schtiebusch, tuba, and 
Last, and perhaps, most interesting 
of Ml — to Torontonians — Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornet, who was the last solo
ist engaged by Gilmore. A most interest
ing feature of the program was the play
ing of the “Canadian Patrol,” composed 
by Herbert L. Clarke. The composition 
possesses great musical merit, and brings 
in the regimental patrol of our three 
city regiments. The selections from 
“Prince Ananias” were also enjoyable. 
Madame Louise Natali’s vocal solos 
were rendered brilliantly, and demon
strated the merits of the Marchesi me
thod. The piano playing of Miss Frieda 
Simonsda was marvelous in one so 
young. Although only 11 years old,she is 
even now a great artist, and plays with 
bravour, fire, and fine interpretation, 
and with such phrasing and rhythm that 
many a more matured artist might take 
as an example. The auto<-harp is a novel 
but vei*y beautiful acquisition to band in
strumentalisation. It appears to supply 
to the band what the harp does to the 
orchestra. It is, moreover, a pleasing 
solo instrument,in the hands of Mr. Aldis 
J. Gery. “The Canadian Patrol,” by re

quest, has been* placed on to-night’s pro
gram. Mr. Albert Nordheimer’e “En
core ” will also be 
be a matinee at 2.8

TSLAND-CAPT.
JL yacht Morning Star leave» for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Church-Btreet. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel. 253.

WhateverPISH POACH HUB €'AUGHT.

Two American Boats rst I nder Seizure by 
the Cruiser Dolphin.

Port Colborne, Out., April 29.—The 
fishing cruiser Dolphin, which left the 
harbor this morning, returned at noon 
with two American fishing (boats and 
four fishermen, two in each boat. One 
of the boats was caught in Canadian 
waters off Windmill Point, when the Dol
phin came tip and seized them.

The other boats, the men claimed, were 
fishing off Sturgeon Point, in American 
waters, and the fishing not being very 
good on that shore were sailing back 
to Buffalo. The wind was blowing from 
the east, and they sailed too close into 
Canadian water, as it happened, to where 
the polphin had captured the first 
Capt. Peterson seized it, as finding the' 
boat in Canadian waters with a full 
fishing outfit, left it liable to be seized.

The two smalA boats, with their occu
pants, were towed into port, waiting or
ders (from Ottawa as to their release.

Complete
Grocery Store

■ <**>

R. BARRON,

FORALU ABLE CITY PROPERTY 
sale—740-742 Yonge-etreet; also Bal- 

muto lots, being part of the Be van estate. 
Must be sold Immediately; leaving for Eng
land. Miss G. B. Sevan, owner, 734 
Queen-street east, city.

Y ISO HO.

The

successor
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
_L sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand. Ham il- The Chan 
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CJ TENOGRAPHEfeS—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
^ 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbo 
of special quality for fine work.”
* XAKV1LLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-BTKEKT— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Soie, proprietor.

LOST.

T OST-MILK BOOK, ON KINGSTON- 
1 J road, between Crone House, Norway^ 
and Half-way House. Henry Knight. Leave 
at this office. ____________

ns and caroons

TO RENT

m O LET-HOUSE AND STABLE. 81 
X Woolsley-street.

726-728 Yonge-street.
Corner of Czar.

Tel. 3255 and 4075.

a va-

BUILT FROM ONE ROCK.
COLLIDE!» IN THE BLACK. »JE >.

A Kasai.u Warship links a Mall .trans
ship

Vienna, April 29.—A despatch from 
Sebastopol says Abe Russian warship 
Penderaklia. of the Black Sea fleet, col
lided this morning with the Russian mail 
steamer Kotzebu, near Takinhut Light- 
houee. The Kotzebu filled rapidly. Most 
of the passengers and crew were taken 
on board the Penderaklia from the 
Kotzebu’s deck, and others were picked 
up after she went down. Five men sank 
with the ship and were lost. The war
ship was daznaged below the water line. 
She is an iron vessel, nearly 20 years 
old.

one.
<1HELP WANTED. A Slagle Iowa Boulder Converted Into a 

Beautiful Church.

The Presbyterian Church of Water
loo, Iowa, says The New York Her
ald, can well claim to be one of the . . , _rtiSM ïæ&z r~,r;,:r.r.=’..rr,:’ -
for it is built substantially of stone tak- Loudon, April 29.—The occupation of 
en from one huge boulder. The bould- the Nicaragua port, Corinto, by British, 
er drift scattered over the earth and P™T.°*ed Tf.noTU8 “nd v°luml 
very plentifully through the upper Mis- 
sissippi Valley, has been put: to com- fair from all int8 oI Ti dismissing, 
mercial and architectural uses in all it with the r^mtk that th’ object of 
countries; but surely this church isono Great Britain is merely to teaih the 
of the most interesting of all these utilt- uttle Spanieh-American Republic man- 
za™.onS- „ , . , .. , , . acre, not to harm her.

The stone from which the church is of President Zelaya, lamenting the in- 
constructed weighed more than five mil- significance and weakness of Nicaragua 
lions of pounds and was therefore about as compared with England, is. The Ge- 
twice as large as the boulder from sette says, simply laughable, 
which was hewn the pedestal on The Globe calls attention to the opera 
which stands the statue of Peter the bouffe aspect of the affair, the inter- 
Great, in St Petersburg, though not so jection of the Monroe doctrine into which 
large as the great boulder called Pierre accentuates its ludicrous features. That 
de Marmettes, at Mouthey, in the can- doctrine, says The Globe, never had any. 
ton of Valais, on which a chalet was convincing or binding effect upon 
^anybody except Monroe himself, ana is

__ ■ .or.-, Ti.„ n tj p„, not now, if it ever has been, an axiom
W,hel’', VL Wn'tfcP™ of international law. The paper eon-

mory and the members of tlie Waterloo qemns the bombastic utterances of eer- 
Presbytenan Church decided to eioct a tain American journals, and expresses 
new place of worship and began to look gratification that in spite of them there 
for stone in a section where stone is jg no desire on the part of the United 
scarce, their attention was called to what States to quarrel with England over 
was apparently a very large boulder that presumed prohibitory doctrine, 
situated two miles fybht Waterloo, apart, VThc St. James Gazette, while regard- 
of which projected eight feet from the ing an alliance offensive and defensive 
ground. Work of excavating the great with the United States as preferable to 
stone was begun. a similar understanding with any other

When exposed, as the boulder stood, country, believes that a standing pact 
it was found to be twenty-eight leet of luc> » character is a bad thing in- 
high, tbirtv feet wide and twenty feet asmnch as both parties to such a con- 
thick. On this monolith the workmen le^°.a wo“ld naturally act together

** T- ---f. w—. sa:
T^ITr.r America are identical, and that England boulders met its Waterloo. The pieces has no intention of making conquests 

were carried to the pretty town, and in 'anywhere on the American Continent, 
a short time a wonderful metamor- there is no ground for American jeal- 
phosis was apparent, when the giant ousy, it is merely the desire of both 
boulder, after resting undisturbed and powers to conduct their trade peace- 
nearly buried by the deposits of ages, fully, and both happen to be hampered 
was transformed into the beautiful tern- by the anarchy prevalent in Spanish 
pie of a religion that was not dreamed America. England is disposed to ac- 
of when the great stone started on its Cept the co-operation of the United 
journey In the grinding embrace of a States to correct this if the latter is 
michtv glacier. inclined to act in concert. Alliance in
mlfa uv 6 » this direction would be welcome.

-ITT ANTED-TINSMITH BENCH HANDS. 
W Apply Box “E,” Poterboro, Ont.
Il T ANTED-MACHINISTS, TOOL MAK- vV ers. Brass Finishers, Lathe, Planer 
and Bench Hànds, Car Builders and Cabi
net Makers. Address Box “E,” Peter boro. 
Ont. ____

*BRITISH BUKxa COMMENTS.

THE CATTLE EMBARGO.___ f
Mr. Angers’ Report Falling Scotch Interest 

Is Dying Ont
London, April 29.—The Scottish papers 

admit that as Hon. Mr. Augers’ exhaus
tive report has failed to induce the Right 
Hon. Herbert Gardner, President of the 
British Board of Agriculture, to 
lease the embargo on ^Canadian 
the agitation in Scotland against the 
embargo is collapsing on aU hands.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. IDIAMOND HALL-nous Com
teAWN BOWLS-FINEST LIGNUM VI- 

Sootch pattern, 
and marks to

ses.
L We do 

Watch 
Repairing

tae Bowls, correct 
in pairs or sets, with plates 
order. Some choice woods. Order early, 
tihmuel May & Oo., 68 Kingstreet west,
Toronto._______ ____________________________ __
-pv EXON'S $2.50 ENGLISH HATS, IN 
I W black or brown, newest styles, In soft 
or stiff, wiU please you. Try Dixon's for 
Hats.
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NATAL STROKE OF A WHIF.The memorial
A London Teamster Killed by whipping 

Up Bis Horse.
London, Ont., April 29.—aeotge Ham

mond, a teamster in the employ of the 
London and Petrolea Barrel Co., while 
driving a load of wood, applied the whip 
to the horse. The animal started with a 
jerk, dislodged the wood, on which Ham
mond was sitting. He fell under the 
horse’s heels. The animal kicked him and 
the wheels passed over his body, inflict
ing injuries from which he will die.

BORNEO WHILE THEY SLEPT.

Two Hired Men Cremated In n Bluing 
Stable.

New Haven, Conn., April 29.—Last 
night John Guyer of Milford lost his 
barn by fire. Hie hired man, Emil 
Furrer, and a friend, John Notter, were 
asleep in the burning building. Their 
charred remains were discovered in the 
ruins. The case is mysterious. Gnyer’s 
loss is $5000.

■p. IXGN’S BOW TIES, SATIN LINED 2 
AI for 25c; hopsack washing tie., new 
designs, 4 for 60c;Palace ties, 50o,worth$l 
It EXON'S SPRING WEIGHT UNDER - 
XJ wear, Balbriggan, $1 suit; natural 
wool, $1.50 suit; extra weight German Bal-
briggan, $2 suit, 65 King west. __________ _
r. IXON’S SAMPLE NIGHT SHIRTS, 
_Lr slightly soiled, 75c. These are worth 
from $1.25 to $L50 each. 65 King west. 
TV IXON’S BLUE HAIR LINED STRIP- 
XJ ed shirts, with two collars and cuffs 
to match, special, $1.25, complete; new line
jCst to hand.________________________________ _
C AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
O and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.____________________________

In a manner satisfactory la 
our patrons and cradltsMsto 
ourselves.

We do this not only for Its 
own sake, but because experi
ence bee shown on that usually 
where one has his repair
ing done he does his baying 
—everything nine being equal

Our workroom fsollltiss ham 
for this reason received very 
•pooled attention at our hands

NEW TURK'S CENSUS.

The Pepnletlon Has Not Tet Beached Two 
Millions

New York, April 29.—Mayor Strong 
this evening made public the census re
turn» gathered by the police depart
ment. The official figures show the num
ber of mates in New York to be 925,810, 
and the number of females 924,556, a 
grand total of 1,849,866. The increase 
in population from October, 1890 (police 
ceneusj to April, 1896 (police census) 
Is 189,151.

Analysis by highest government au
thority pronounces Dr. Price’s strongest 
and purest of all baking powders.

FROST CASH DESK TO CELL.

Bank Ofllelal Surrenders After Embezzling 
#se oee.

Charlotte, N.C., April 29.—J. B. Hol
land, ex-cashier of the Merchants' and 
Farmers’ National Bank, to-day surren
dered to the authorities and was locked 
op. It is now thought hie defalcation 
amounts to over 8$0,000.

ANGLICAN AND ROMAN.

Lord Halifax on the Pope’s Letter Teaching 
Union.

London, April 29.—Lord Halifax, pre
sident of the English Church Union, ad
dressed a meeting of hie society in Lon
don this evening. After referring to 
his recent visit in Rome, and his pri
vate audience at the Vatican, he 
pressed profound gratitude to Leo X1IL 
for his letter to the English people re-, 
gardiug church union. This document 
Lord Halifax showed that the Pope’s at
titude towards the re-union Of the 
Church of England and the Church ot 
Rome was quite different from that of 
men who were supposed to represent 
hie authority in England.

PERSONAL.
■vh»h»vs»«nsi»»wsn»n»nswMMiiH«H*

T WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
JL any debts contracted in my name from 
this date, unless on an order signed by 
myself. Wm. H. Doel, sr.

Eglinton, April 25, 1885.

^played; There will,
O

Ryrie Bros.ex- A Capital Show at the Toronto.
Dan McCarthyxbegan his annual week’s 

engagement at Jacobs and Sparrow’s 
Opera House last night. The piece pre
sented was “ The Pride of Mayo,” which 
is well known to the patrons of the 
house.
known portrayal of the genial 
hero, who is always on hand to defeat 
the dark schemes of the villain. He 
sang a number of songs and went 
through some dances. Miss Lou Ripley 
was again seen as the charming Irish 
maiden. Mr. J. J. Bolger made a fair 
villain, and Mr. Charles Saunders did 
well as the old fighting Irishman. The 
company on the whole is a strong one, 
and will no doubt do good business, as 
the house is the only one open this 
week. “ The Pride of Mayo1 ” will be 
repeated this afternoon, to-night, and 
to-morrow night, while “ The Cruiekeen 
Lawn ” will be the attraction for the 
balance of the week.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
'SS*»s*w‘,^’,s',s'W*,st.*u>w>,.».>s.»,„.«‘,s*«»>MS

EDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE IN 
XtJL Village—One of tbe best in East
ern Ontario. Central location; no opposi
tion; good roads; collections good, 
sell property at low price, or practice 
without property. Splendid telephone con
nections. Apply at onoe to Doctor, To
ronto World Officer

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Mr. McCarthy gave hia well- 

Irish Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
win

All repair* by mail 
returned at our expense.Volcanoes and Quakes In Mexico.

City of Mexico, April 29*—The volcano 
of Clima was in eruption last Friday and 
Saturday, but !ti activity haa almost 
ceased in the last two days. The erup
tion was slight and did no damage. 
Guadalajara, capital of Jalisco Province, 
was shaken on Saturday by an earth
quake, lasting two or three seconds. The 
earthqnake is supposed to have been due 
to the same cause as the volcano’s 
tivity. ,

TT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
JLjL —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy In the world. Prepared and 
■old at 370*4 College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. V 246

T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN JL and women who want to make money and 
do a public good. Send me five references tb»t I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full p-rticulara. 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto.

“Insolent, Impudent. Arrogant and An
archical ’

Further than this, The St. James 
Gazette declares in another article that 
Great Britain has taken the proper aud 
only possible way in the premises against 
an insignificant, insolent, impudent, 

ogant and anarchical little South 
American Republic. The basis of the 
trouble see me to be in this case, as iu 
others, that these barbarian Govern
ments rely upon United States protec- 
ments ; otherwise they would behave 
themselves. Moreover, the Monroe doc
trine has been the peg upon which they 
have hung their absurdities of speech 
and action. The idea that they seek 
to convey is that the American Govern
ment is ready to afford protection to 
every South American half-breed who 
feels like robbing a European.

“ These fellows,” The Gazette says, in 
conclusion, “erroneously fancy that the 
electioneering bombastes furiosos of Am
erican journalism utter the sentiment of 
the Federal Government, but the inso
lence and aggressions of the Venezuelans 
and Nicaraguans aud others of their kind 
must be stopped. It is understood that 
the work in this direction begun with 
Nicaragua will be continued with Vene
zuela.”

LABOUCHERE.
Timely Advice.

The number of persons who have ar
ranged their passages within the last 
three days shows that the announcement 
of steamers on the Montreal and New 
York routes, rapidly filling, has been tak
en advantage of and berths secured in 
time to obtain a good selection.

Those who have not yet done so should 
call at Barlow Cumberland’s steamship 
agency, 72 Yonget-street, for sailings, 
rates, etc., of the Dominion and Beaver 
Lines from Montreal and most of the 
principal steamship lines from New York 
to Great Britain and the Continent.

ac- ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLI46 Til.An Appreciative Summary of Mis Charac
teristic Qualities!
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The Detroit Manslaughter Case.
Detroit, Mich., April 29,-Mrs. Alice 

Lane, the proprietress of the lying-in 
hospital, and Dr. D. J. Seaman were ar
raigned in the police court to-day, charg
ed with manslaughter in having caused 
the death of Emily Hall by killing a 
quick child by the use of drugs and in
struments. Neither . defendant would 
plead. Their examination was set for 
May 11, and bail was fixed at $5000 
in each case,

Organic Weakness, Faillll 
Memory, lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byHORSES. "NNotes.

A concert recital was given last even
ing ill St. George’s Hall, under flattering 
auspices. The artiste were Mrs. Mar
guerite Trew Gray, contralto; J. T. 
Gray, baritone; . Miss Jennie Houston, 
elocutionist; Frank Deane, pianist. The 
program was choice and brief and the 
recital a great success.

The annual concert of the Metropoli
tan orchestra was given last evening in 
the lecture-room of the church. Under 
the condnctonship of Arthur Hewett an 
interesting program was admirably ren
dered. The orchestra is a strong one 
and comprises such well-known violinists 
as Miss Wiman, Miss Reynolds, Signor 
Napolitano and 20 others. Assisting 
artists were Lilian Adamson, elocution
ist; Miss Westuian, J. II. Sherlock and 
A. L. E. Davies.

The House of Commons, avers London 
Sketch, would miss Mr. Labouchere pro
bably more than half the cabinet minis
ters and ex-cabinet ministers put to
gether. Ho has what Mr. Disraeli called 
the ‘ ‘gay wisdom” of a man of the world. 
He is much more sympathetic than he 
likes you to think and has far le 
tempt for existing institutions thhux he 
wants you to believe. For Mr. Labou
chere, with all his attempts to play the 
cynic, is really one of the few men who 
are perfectly at home in any society, 
high or low. He is not merely a genial 
gossip who understood that, after ail, “it 
.is the personal that interests 
us,” and, accordingly started Truth : 
“he is a man with plenty of 
ideas who would make a first-rate ad
ministrator. The House of Commons, 
which dearly loves a laugh, prefers to 
take him as a jester, but Northampton 
knows its senior member too well 8y this 
time to disregard his claim to be 
garded as a serious politician. Mr. La
bouchere is sixty-three years of age ; 
he married Miss Hodson, the actress, 
lives in a delightful house qp.t three 
minutes’ walk from the House'of Com
mons, and lias, besides, Pope’s Villa at 
Twickenham. He has friends with all 
politics and creeds, and some friends 
witli none ; an Inexhaustible stock of 
anecdotes is one^jt his “properties,” as 
popular as his cigarette case.

Ly_N§iOJi

NGLÏSH RIDING SCHOOL™ RIDING 
taught in all branches; horses train- 

jumps. Apply 72 Wellesley,

arr

1 MM’S ViMiEed over 
phone 4371. 1257

Also Nervous Debi 
MLTlVI Dimness of Sight, Bttt 
Development, Lose of Power, Fains_ta 
Back, Night Emissions,ART. accoLosses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain totTrSI 

and all ailments brought on bv YoutMuW 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call <*■ 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise^ ■ 

J. E. HA2ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yoogu ttnttM 

Toronto, Ont.

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8.
Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 

east.
J • Bougereau. P 
Studio, 81 King-street

on-

No Answer Vencheafed by Japan.
London, April 29.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Tokyo says the re
ports that the Russian, French and Ger
man Ministers have gone to Kioto for 
the purpose of having an interview with 
Premier Ito are unfounded. Japan has 
not as yet officially replied to the joint 
note of protest sent by the three powers. 
The Ministers of the powers mentioned 
are still inclined to take a pacific view, 
of the situation. «

Money eave^Ahd pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectrlc Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sere, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. A Correction.
Mr. W. A. Thompson of the Army & 

Navy Clothing Company writes us that 
neither himself nor the Army & Navy 
Clothing Company (Limited) hold any 
shares in the new corporation about to 
be started by the John Eaton Com
pany.

/
& MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, 689H.

Jarvts-etreek

CANCER CUREDù.MEDICAL.

46 fXOWNTOWN OFFICES’1 OF DRR NaT- 
I / trees. Hen wood £ Temple. Janes 

Building, N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets. Cancers fully cured In tw» 
weeks without the use of » 
knife. No pain; no loss of rest 
No remedy equal to this. I offer 
to dispose of my recipes to 
some medical man. Address 

“ MEDICAL,"
World office.

A New Poste nice
Through the efforts of the Hon. N. Ç. 

Wallace, the residents of Wychwood 
Park have at last got a postoffice. It 
will be opened on May 1 at AlcLna- 
avenue and Bathurst-etreet.

A HAPPY CHOICE.MUSICAL.
W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO-^Pe Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons. 

Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Sttdlo: Nordhelmer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a.in. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only as residence, 
* lrwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

re- AFTER 25 YEARS
HAY COLLKCl *< no 31 U ON HU RAM.

A Wise Mother Chooses the Right 
Medicine, and Her Son Tells of 
Ite Wonderful Effects.

Gentlemen,—In the spring of 'J891 I 
got a bottle of B.B.B. for my mother, 
who had beeu troubled for 26 years with 
sick headache. I got it from Mr. H. Pax
ton Baird of Woodstock, N.B., who gave 
me two other medicines to take home 
and let my mother take her choice. For
tunately she chose the B.B.B., and I re
turned the other bottles. She used it for 
three months and has had no headache 
since. We are sure it was B.B.B. cured 
her ae she took no other medicine.

JONATHAN A. GREEN, 
Hartford, N.B.

Dr. Buchanan In Mortal Agony.
Bing Sing, April 29.—Dr. Buchanan is 

extremely nervous. He has made no pre
parations for death, and should he have 
to go to the oïsîctric chair on Wednesday 
morning it is thought he wild be iu a 
fearful condition.

Britain May Take hie ps lo Make the Ha* 
hogany Republic Pay lip.

London, April 29.—Representatives of 
Gautemala, who are acting also for 
Honduras, have been informed by the au
thorities of the

uutn
Rumored Capture of Hmra Hahn.

Simla, April 29.—Advices from the 
front state that Sher Afzul is imprison
ed at Camp Low, and Umra Kahn is re
ported to have been captured by Af
ghans and handed over to the British 
authorities.

EDUCA TIONAL.__
T^S^NTRAiTbUSIN EtiS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars free.
T) ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 
_L> King neat, the place for Stenograph
ers. Circulars free.

jk *latter country that 
Great Britain is preparing to take ag
gressive measures for the collection of 
the interest on Hondurian bonds nego
tiated in England, upon which that re
public/ defaulted nearly 20 years ago. 
The interest and principal in arrears, it 
was said, wiU amount to between £20,- 
000 and £30,000 per annum, and the pro
position is to collect the revenues of 
Hondurian ports until; some portion of 
the overdue interest at least is paid.

:mmEaster English Malls.
London, April 29.—The hour for clos

ing the mails on Saturday by the Can
ard liiners* has been changed from 6 p.m. 
to 2 p.m. This change has been made 
so that the London mails will 
Queenstown four hours earlier and so fa
cilitate the fikpart u r e of the steamers.

Three Radies In the Ruins. y.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 29.—Three bodies 

were found this morning in the ruins of 
last night’s fire, which started in the 
feed store of R. F. Biala and burned 
several tenement houses adjoining.

Since its great victory at the World’s 
Fair the sales of Dr. Price’s Baking Pow
der have increased tenfold.

N WAS CHEERED.WE

iAUCTIONEERS.
TT AHILTON TEBBsi AUCTIONEER,’ CKN- 
Il tral Auction Mart, 275 (jueen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignment* of any class 

.of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

reachHe Whipped the French. Rut He Did It 
Like a Gentleman.

While Wellington was still a marquis 
he went to Paris from Toulouse, where 
he had fought and won the last battle 
of the Peninsular war.

He went to the opera the same even
ing and though lie, wore, plain clothes 
and satin the baclÿùf the box, he was 
almost immediately recognized by some 
one in the pit, who cried out : “Veiling- 
ton !’’

The name was taken up by others, 
and at last the entire pit rose, turned 
to the box and called : “Vive Veiling- 
ton !”

Nor would the people be satisfied until 
he had stood up and bowed to them, 
when he was cheered and applauded 
again, says Frank Harrison’s Family 
Magazine'. At the end ot tho perform
ance the passage from the box was 
found to be crowded with people. The 
ladies of the party drew back nervous
ly, but the duke said : “Come along !” in 
his brusque way, and conducted them 
on. While they were still in the cor
ridor a man in the crowd was heard to 
say to his companions ;

•‘But why are you applauding so 
much ? He has always beaten us !"

This was very true, and the question 
seemed a natural one, but the answer 
was charming :

“Yes, but he has always beaten us 
like a gentleman !"
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The Wilkinson Truss has cared m*”7
£?d0b,VLINDMviN!Prop* ’l&slal 
85 York-street. Phone 1636, Toronto,

246Dyspepsia "and \lndigeetlon.—C. W. Snow 
Y. writes : “p ease send 
y b. We are selling more

St Co. Syracuse, 
us ten gross of 
of Parmalee’e Plll»\than any other Pill we I 
keep. They have ^*£rei?frvreputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Cbas. A. SiAitht Atlndnav, 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills hare 
cured her.”

The Ports Liable to Be Blockaded
Washington, April 29.—The news from 

London that Great Britain 
plates a movement against Honduras to 
collect overdue interest on bonds nego
tiated in London 20 years ago adds 
gravity to the situation. The principal 
ports of Honduras liable to blockade or 
occupation are Ampala, on the Pacific 
Coast, and Trujillo, on the Atlantic. One 
of the trans-Isthmian Canal projects, 
which at one time was favorably con
sidered, was the construction of a canal, 
200 miles in extent, over Hondurian ter
ritory, from Puerto Cortez, in the Bay 
of Honduras, to the Bay of Ponseca, in 
the Pacific.

The Walmsli Railroad.
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the only true route to Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico aud 
all W’est, Southwest aud Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points in America, 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash is the only line that can take 
passengers to Denver via St. Louis and 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
you pass through six states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from auy rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Youge-streets, Toronto. *

now conte in-
Ansta-Orlenn4 Wedding Postponed

London, April 29.—The marriage of 
the Duke of Aosta to Princess Helene 
of Orleans has been indefinitely post
poned owing to an accident to the Duke 
of Orleans, brother to the prospective 
bride and head of the House of Orleans. 
The Duke of Aosta will start for Italy, 
on Wednesday.

The accident to the Due D’OrTeans 
curred at Seville, when he was thrown 
from his horse, sustaining a fracture of 
the lieg.

parkdaleVETERINARY.
fXNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U peranoe-etreet. Toronto, Ounadx 
law-06 begins October 17th.

TEM-
Beeeion UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHING
Tourists aud

1B60FINANCIAL,
A LARGE "AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, eta, T6 King-street east. Toronto. ed

Important to All Persons
Who use a bicycle, ride a horse, play 
football, lawn tennis, or prefer cauvas 
shoes for summer wear* H. & C. Blachford 
83 to 89 King-street east, have constant
ly on hand a great variety of boots aud 
shoes suitable for the above purposes at 
strictly moderate prices.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and 1q 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Sickle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

<
Strictly first-class at lowest pr 

Phone 5211. W. H. STO ON
oc-

p- PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
ij gilt-edged security. John Stark & Co., 26 
’loronto-etreet. _____________ McMaster University

The alumni of McMaster Univer» 
held their anminl public meeting _ 
Bloor-etreet Baptist Church last 
Rev. E. W. Dodsou, B.A., of Hood*»* 
president of the Alumni Association, < 
cupied the chair. There was a lar8®* 
tendante of the members of the assoe 
tiou. The program consisted of an 
dreea by the president, am able r~r 
on “The Dignity of the Pulpit, wm 
by Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, B.A., os teg 
eater, and read in his absence bif ^ 
Trotter, and a paper by Frank »a°”^ 
sou, M.A., of Hamilton, on 
Day Dangers to Our Churches. j- n| 
Master University Glee Club and 
furnished the musical part of the IK

The closing exercises of McMaster SS 
vereity will be commenced to-daJ_i

estab

lished
18*3.

Riot In St Louis Jail.
St. Louis, Mo., April 29.—Riot, blood

shed and. a serious attempt to break for 
liberty occurred last night iu the city 
jail. The Board of Health has forbidden 
ihe removal of condemned prisoners to 
the penitentiary, owing to appearance 
of smallpox in the jail, and 47 cells in 
the institution are undergoing repairs. 
This forces 300 prisoners into 50 cells. 
Discontent over this has been breeding, 
and Last night it broke out into violence. 
Five prisoners and four officers were in
jured.

"T ARGK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 A loan at per cent. Apply Maoi&ran, 
Macdonald, Merritt>^£ Sheptoy, ito-80 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. ^

The Trouble nnd Its Origin
The present trouble between Honduras 

and Great Britain had its origin in 1868. 
when a British company was granted 
a concession to construct a railroad 
from Puerto Cortez to the Bay of Fon
seca, a distance of 240 miles. The work 
was begun and sixty miles of the road 
completed. Then $30,000,000 worth of 
bonds were sold and operati 
abandoned. Since that time 
ernment of Honduras has repeatedly at
tempted to reach an arrangement with 
the bondholders, so as to complete the 
road. In the meantime the enormons 
debt has been a bar to the country’s 
advancement, and the Government has 
been unable to even pay the interest. 
The sixty miles of road are now oper
ated by W. S. .Valentine of New York,

Another liprising In Brazil Kxpeeted
Buenos Ayres, April 29.—Rio Janeiro 

advices state that the warships in the 
harbor there have their fires banked, and 
the police are on the alert ready to 
suppress any insurrectionary movement 
of the army. Congress opens on May 
8, and a lively time is expected. Upon 
renewed promises of the Brazilian Gov
ernment, the Italian Charge d’Affaires 
has consented to retnaiu.

Fast Atlnntle Service.
The policy of the Dominion Line will 

practically solve the “fast Atlantic ser
vice” question. Such fast steamers aa the 
Labrador and Vancouver will be able to 
compete with the New York lines.

TIT ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
XvJL life endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought end Bold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet. ed

Will
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. 

Notice is hereby given
deau, Romeo Prévost, L. A. Boyer, J. P. B. Gas- 
grain, AG. McBeao, H.F. VF. Bel lew, H. C. Beliew 
and E. F. E. Berthe, all of Montreal, and others, 
will npply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for an act to incorpo 
company called “The Canada Insurance P 
tion Association,” with powers to carry on 
business of an Insurance Agency in all parts of 
the Dominion of Canada.

that Alfred A. Thibau-
Gov- Made froi 

•tod or
Brigadier de Barri» Resigns

Brigadier Alfred de Barritt has resign
ed from the tialvationi Army and has ac
cepted a position as superintendent of 
the South American Evangelization So
ciety. De Barritt was in charge of the 
Argentine forces of the Army before he 
came to Toronto two gear» ago.

scrate a 

the
<*ut His Throat on Ills Birthday

Chicago, April 29.—George H. Bowen 
closed the celebration of his 45th birth
day yesterday afternoon by slashing his 
throat with a razor. ILImess, with busi
ness troubles, is given as the

The Hi

ERROL BOUGH ETTR,
2 Solicitor for Applicants.

Dated at Montreal this 26th day of March, 1885.
As a remedy for blood diseases.you may 

always raly upon' Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 267 cause*\
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